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forests. In general, forests and sustainable forest management (SFM) seem to be poorly understood by everyone outside the forest

secror. European Forest Week 2008 (EFW) was an attempt by intergovernmental bodies involved in lbrest policy in Europe to

increase the visibility of the forest-based sector; to raise awareness of tbrests' contributions to mitigating climate change,

providing freshwater, protecting the environmentt and to increase understanding of SFM, Ultimately, this was supposed to lead to

bthel policy sectors'(energy, climate, environment, etc.) engagement in a participatory dialogue on forest-related issues. Against

this background I will explore why it is that forests, forestry, and forest policy are perceived as major communication challenges.

I will take a closer look at the science-policy interface, intersectoral communication, and tbrest advocacy. I will partly found my

exploration of the theme on the European/EU policy rnaking arena and the position of forest policy. Based on the specific

character of forest policy I will identify some key communication challenges.

Forestry communication model: case study in Slovakia. Marusakova, L., Sarvas, M., Vanco, M. (National Forest Centre,

Slovakia; marusakova@ nlcsk.org ; sarvas @ nlcskor; gvanco@ nlcsk.org).

The paper deals with forestry communication and explains what role communicative processes ptay for positive perception of the

forestry sector. The paper analyzes the specifications and layout of communication in fbrestry and identifies main actors and

hrget groups involved in Slovakia. SWOT analysis was used to identify strengthri, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats of
communication in the forestry sector. The results of research on effectiveness of communication tools used by forestry bodies are

presented in the paper. Forest-related environmental education (FREE) is introduced as an example of an effective way for
informing the public about sustainable forest management and increasing awareness about the importance of forests for environ-

ment and society. The main obstacles and challenges in FREE are identifled. Models of management of communication process

and integrated marketing communication tools are introduced in the paper as a way to shtngthen effectve and proactive forest

inter,sectoral cooperation and communication. The Communication Strategy of the National Forest Centre is used as an example

of a systematic concept based on mixture of activities and cooperative actions in the field of forest rcsearch, public relations,

education, and consultancy, which are caried out by the organization.

Recognition of stakeholders in management of a forest science organization, N{iner, C.L., Barbour. J. R. (U.S. Forest Service,

lJ SA ; c lmine r @ fs.fe d. us ; j barbo ur @ fs.fe d. us).

The Pacific Northwest Research Station is a subunit of the U.S. Department of Aglicultr-rre, Forest Service research program, with
about 90 scientists. In 2009, the station reorganized to improve its responsiveness through flexibility and by becoming more

efficienr. The effort was based on strategic planning with input from stakeholders gathered in summet 2007. Stakeholders asked

for the benefits of long-terrn research, with an outcome of development of knowledge and tools for immediate application to

issues. The station developed foundational themes of ecological processes and functiou land and watershed management; threat

characterization and management; goods. services, and values; and forest resources monitoring and assessment. These themes are

linked to short-term priorities that help direct the work of scientists. Since 2007, however, the nature of key issues and their
interconnections have changed along with priorities. In 2010, given its new approach and organization, the station asks what

defines its stakeholders, what constitutes success in their $upport of the station, and how is success described over time and

across a dynamic social landscape? This presentation describes a framework used to address these questions and methods for
measuring stakeholder support over time. The potential of this framework for adoption by other organizations is described.

Posters'
The role of forestry scientists in the decision-making process. Nurrochmat, D.R., Darusman, D, Ekayani, M. (IPB/Bogor
Agricultural University, Indonesia: dnmcfunat@yahoo.com: akecuina@cbn.net.id; metieka@1:ctfuto.r:om).

There has been a long debate about the roles of scientists in policy-making process. In differentiating with the other stakeholders,

the role of scientists is to provide the possibilities. instead of deciding between the possibilites. It means that scientists expect to
ga&er facts and provide predictions to cument and proposed policies rather than to determine policies. In the forest policy-making
arena, forestry scientists are seeking to play a positive role in policy-making and contribute to a bettel process and results of
policy. In fact, however, forestry scientists are playing a minor role in a public discourse; for example, the contribution of
scienrists through their statements about forest fire in the global public media was only about 12Ya and in the Indonesian public
media even Iess than 37o. Enhancing the role of forestry scientists is required because it is critically important in a functioning
democracy and to achieve a better forest policy. The objectives of this paper are to understand the various views of scientists in
defining forestry problems and to evaluate the role of forestry scientists to contribute in the policy-making process in Indonesia.

Collatroration between scientists and journalists in forest communication. Park, M.S. (Seoal National (Jniversity, Republic of
Korea ; mpark@ snu. ac. kr).

In the process of forest communication, stakeholders in forestry can cooperate with each other to achieve their goals. South Korea
provides an example of collaboration between scientists and journalists. The Korean daily newspaper. Hankyoreh, designed a

special series on nature conservation titled Let's keelt the places: Urgent appeals to conserve the ecosystem, in 1991-1992 and in
2003. Journalists and scientists conductetl field trips to survey environmental and social situations and published the series

weekly, consisting of a report by the journalists and a column by the scientists. The series not only reported the destruction of the

eco$ystem but also criticized the inattentiveness of the government to the need to conserve and manage ecosystems. Actually, the

seven reported places were incorporated into ecosystem protection zones. In this case, the scientists and journalists contributed to

the decision-making on these areas by putting them at the center of the political system. The media's agenda was developed into
a policy ageoda. This phenomenon reflects the Habermasian theory of power, wherein the government translates civil society's
communicative power into administrative power. It is a bottom-up process from the periphery to the center of the political system.

Best practices examples of forestry communications in Slovakia, Sarva5, M., Maru5dkovd, L., Vando, M., Hrb6i, P. (National
Forest Centre, Slovakia; sarvas@nlcsk.org; marusakova@nlcsk.org; vanco@nlcsk.org: hrbalvnk:sk.org).

The poster presents successful projects dealing with cornmunication in forestry seclor in Slovakia. National Forestry Days
presented in the poster are the greatest event prepared by a coalition of forestry institutions for broad public. Mutual projects
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